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Whoops, Priya & cat were busted trying to 
escape the lockdown!
check out more of the pairs antics over the 2 wave 
lockdown on pages 2, 15 & 19.
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The BLACKWOODTIMES invites submissions from the community. If 
you’re at a local event please take a photo or two & write a few lines to 
share in our community news. Deadlines are as follows

Advertisers book space Nov 15

Regular Contributors, Features & Items of 
Interest, Community Groups & Clubs

Nov 15

Display Ad Artwork Nov 20

Late breaking News Nov 20

NO late submissions will be accepted. Please email submissions, 
display ads & articles to team@theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au or 
post to The Blackwood Times, PO Box 39 Blackwood, 3458. 

Download our Advertising Rate Card & back issues (in colour) 
from www.theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au &, while you’re there, 
sign-up to join our eList & follow us https://www.facebook.com/
theblackwoodtimes 

The BLACKWOOD TIMES reserves the right to edit or refuse any article 
or advertising. The opinions expressed in articles are not necessarily 
those of the editor.

The BLACKWOOD TIMES is produced as a community service by 
Jinny Coyle 5368 6444 & supported by Blackwood Progress Assoc. 

theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au   

©2020 auspiced by Blackwood Progress Accociation Inc

the BLACKWOOD TIMES info

EDITOR’S THOUGHTS...
Hello Blackwood!
They’re on again. The council elections! Have you considered how 

you will vote? The Woodlands Ward councillor is your voice to the 
Moorabool Shire. Make your vote count. 

Council elections will be held across Victoria during October and 
will be conducted entirely by postal voting. Ballot packs will be sent 
out October 6-8 & voting closes at 6pm, October 23.

Moorabool Shire says, “The role of a councillor is one of great 
importance. Councillors strive to determine the strategic direction for 
the Shire in terms of Budget and Council Plan frameworks, economic 
growth, quality of life for the community and broadening opportunities 
for all communities, urban and rural.“

A councillor’s duties include ”community involvement, advocacy, 
community leadership, debating and decision making at Council 
forums and meetings.”

Our current councillor Lawry Borgelt is standing down so we have 
2 candidates standing, Phaedra Morris & Ally Munari. Read their 
candidate statements on p4.

In the meantime, enjoy our 5th COVID issue which showcases our 
clever community once again.

~ Jinny Coyle, Communications co-ordinator

Thank you to our helpers, our regular contributors & our advertisers.

Jimmy Olsen played by... Brendan Hehir

Regular Photographers Peter Donnelly, Jimmy Olsen

Community Co-ordinator Sandy Schmidt

Helpers Kathy Berrill, Lisa Moore, Sue Donnelly, 
Fiona Ross

The Community Newspaper Association of 
Victoria (CNAV) is the peak body representing 
not-for-profit community newspapers across 
Victoria.

CNAV works actively with its members 
to enhance the capacity and standing of 
community newspapers, to enable them to 
fully realise their vital role in communities.

BLACKWOOD Township Improvement Plan 
Submission
Produced by Blackwood Progress Association September 13, 2020

Download the full submission from www.theblackwoodtimes.com.au

Introduction
With the aim of supplementing the Moorabool Shire’s online 

community engagement, Blackwood Progress Association has 
conducted extensive on-the-ground consultation & discussion with 
locals on the subject of the Township Improvement Plan.

We understand from Council that this plan constitutes the initial 
phase of the Structure Plan for Blackwood Township, as detailed in 
the Small Towns & Settlements Strategy Document (a key driver of 
Shire’s planning under the Moorabool 2041 framework). So, although 
some of the community suggestions in this submission may fall outside 
the scope of the current Township Improvement Plan, we include 
them here to illustrate community thinking on the larger picture. 
Under Moorabool 2041 “Blackwood is identified for a Structure Plan 
to protect & enhance the local heritage & significant environment 
surrounding the settlement” & “support…managed growth of retail & 
tourism opportunities”.

Blackwood Progress Association has for decades, with the Council’s 
encouragement, provided a representative voice for the community 
of Blackwood. We look forward to working further with Council & 
the local community on this most important long-term project. What 
becomes obvious from reading the comments compiled below is that 
the town of Blackwood knows who it is & knows what it wants. We 
locals look forward to being valued partners in the “future planning & 
development” [Moorabool 2041] of the town we love.

~ Brendan Hehir, Blackwood Progress Association (Pres.) 

Overall character of town
• An historic bush town with great natural attractions & a long-

standing tourist economy. Unique in Moorabool. Let’s play to 
our strengths in planning infrastructure.

• Upgrade streetscape in keeping with heritage of town. 
• We don’t need ‘beautification’ ie. urbanisation but practical 

things like paths.
• I love Blackwood as it is but we need maintenance & signage 

on walking tracks. 
• Keep it simple in town.
• Heritage sign. Otherwise leave Blackwood alone. 
• No urban graffiti eg. metal bike hoops which trip people over. If 

installed make them rustic.
• No flower beds. We are a forest town with plenty of beauty 

already.
• Encourage visitors to come into town. Note that in the next few 

years local & intrastate tourism will increase as overseas travel 
is restricted.

Outdoor areas & community gathering 
areas

• A rotunda, in a style complementing the surrounding historical 
buildings would give a sense of a town centre. It would 
encourage people to stay, house tourist information & provide 
a bandstand to showcase our many local musicians. A BBQ & 
playground would round off the infrastructure.

• The Uniting Church (under renovation & re-opening soon 
as a community centre) fronts onto the town centre with its 
triangular parcel of land. The Church has offered the use of this 
land for development of a “town centre”.

• Build a rotunda in keeping with Hotel & Hat shop facades on 
the raised park area where currently there is a non-functional 
noticeboard. Can have low-key music events on weekends to 
encourage visitors but also to encourage community gathering.

• A beautifully designed & easily-accessible noticeboard which 
has information & map to springs & advertises various walks.

• Erection of a shelter & seats where people can drink a take- 

away coffee with a friend, as in Trentham . Must be appropriately 
designed & sympathetic to streetscape & environment.

• More & better park benches. This point was repeated many 
times.

• Heritage tree block (by pub)¬- develop block so that there is a 
picnic area under the heritage tree in the middle of town.

• More seating around town with a sheltered area.
• We need a produce store- a co- op where we can sell /swap 

plants & edibles.
• The Blackwood Pub should be developed as a co-op, part-

owned by council run as a not for profit  . Any profit goes to 
council to put back into developing the area.

• Blackwood needs restaurant cafe permits. 
• Park development, shade area & planting. Picnic tables & steps 

up to raised park area in middle of town. 
• The path around the oval to be resurfaced to make it safe for 

people with mobility aids & wheelchair use. There are people 
in town who rely on that path for their exercise & wellbeing.

• Picnic tables & a small adventure playground on flat area 
opposite tennis courts. It will also bring visitors to our area.

• The land on corner of Martin & Whalebone Road to be 
developed into a park.

• Make the community hall more visible from main road.
• Playground behind community hall needs repair & renewal.
• An adventure playground near the big oak heritage tree. 
• Possible outdoor community area near cemetery where there is 

public land.
• Establishment of Uniting church as a community centre is 

underway - establishing a drop-in type centre on select days 
for specified hours where people can meet. Can be staffed by 
volunteers eg. book swap, tea/ coffee, meetings, film screenings. 

• Uniting church/ festival is planned to celebrate elements of 
water, fire, earth. Earth element can be honoured by planting 
& making a permanent display in church grounds which are a 
public place & will host markets & musical events. 

• Tidy up community hall, the playground behind it.
• Planting around community hall.
• Develop community outdoor space /park. 
• Support Landcare group to weed, regenerate & preserve native 

plants & general area around town.
• When there is planting around town - include edible plants that 

can be picked eg. parsley, fejoa.

Roads
• Provide a signage audit & comprehensive signage plan for 

Blackwood. The town, because of its sprawling nature (5km 
by road diameter) & hilly terrain is a difficult, sometimes 
dangerous, place to navigate & discover. Even regular visitors 
are unaware of many of our attractions. Signs that dependably 
guide visitors around our roads & trails are crucial to the safe 
enjoyment of the area.

• Skinners road washes away when it rains. 
• The town of Blackwood is bisected by the Greendale-Trentham 

Road. The road effectively funnels potential visitors (at speed) 
straight through, concealing the town’s attractions. Creating 
a sense of township along this road will slow traffic, aiding 
pedestrian & local traffic safety & encouraging travellers, 
through effective signage, to explore the town.

• Pedestrian safety issues. Safe, accessible footpaths. Safe road 
crossings.

• Golden Point Road is dangerous . From Martin Street to Springs 
Caravan Park turn-off. Is used by pedestrians ,cyclists ,big cars 
with trailers & trucks simultaneously. This road is too narrow, 
there are several pits & other obvious hazards. Vehicles often 
speeding.

• Intersection into town needs to be developed so that there is 
clear signage to Blackwood & also to slow traffic. Slow down 
traffic in the middle of town.
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PRIYA KEEPS US ENTERTAINED
As Blackwood once again went into lock down, on August 3 2020, 

Priya reappeared to put a spark of fun & laughter in our days. And 
her displays in the Blackwood Hat Shoppe window have continued 
on since then with a huge variety of topics from ‘Praying for Victoria’ 
to ‘Lazy Days’ & Household Chores. Priya has even introduced us 
to Karen’s large family with a little skit on each of the 11 members. 
And local groups such a CFA, Bocce & CERT have also been in Priya’s 
spotlight & having done the Historical Society, Landcare & the Blackwood 
Motorcycle Club last time, the Cricket Club is in development right now.

And much loved Melbourne-based amateur artist, Peter Uhlher, 
contributed again with 3 windows that he posted up for Karen to 
put together. And once again he out-did himself with a series called 
‘Flights Of Fancy’ where Priya was in the cockpit of an airplane, in a 
hot air balloon & flying a rocket. Thank you, Peter, for your incredible 
contributions.

Recently Priya has become a wheelchair user & in a window called 
‘Life Changes’ this is what was said: “Today Priya is taking Cat out for a 
cup of tea to explain why she is now going to be in a wheelchair. Priya 
told her that there are many children & grown-ups who can’t walk or 
who have other illnesses & disabilities & that she wants to be a teddy 
bear especially for them.” ‘We will still have lots of adventures & fun 
together’ Priya told Cat, ‘but we will need to work out how to do things 
differently.’ Cat isn’t really sure what it all means but she loves Priya & 
is glad that they will still be able to play.

So from here on we will see her & Cat getting up to their usual antics 
but with Priya in a wheelchair. And one local resident is particularly 
thrilled – just look at the smile on Ollie’s face!

If you would like to see older pics of Priya & Cat & their antics, please 
visit & follow her facebook page @WatchPriyawithMe or Instagram 
#WatchPriyawithMe Each day a new pic of an earlier window is  
posted there.

~ Karen Bruno

find more Priya adventures scattered through-out this issue
continued on p14
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ADVERTISE FREE: BUY, TRADE or SELL
Have you got something to sell or give away, trade or are you looking to buy 

something? (local, private adverts only) 
email team@theblackwoodtimes.com.au

Our local landcare crew continues its battle with weeds - this time it was holly 
around the oval.

ALLY MUNARI
During last year’s Woodlands Ward By-

Election, I expressed that I am serious about 
being a Moorabool Shire Councillor, & that 
passion has not changed. 

Four years on council is a big commitment, 
one that should not be taken lightly. 

My decision to run for Council came 
long before the powerline fight & the toxic 
soil issue. I have always been committed to 
the long haul & I want to help navigate our 
region through these issues while continuing 
to make a difference in our community. I am 
not a single-issue candidate!

I am a farm owner, local business owner & a parent to 3 children. 
I can relate to many people in our community, in turn help so many. 
I believe a local business owner is the perfect candidate to be a 
councillor. Because owning your own business allows you to be 
flexible & available. 

I want Council to make sensible, sustainable & evidence-based 
decisions after engaging in genuine consultation with the community. 

We all have different beliefs, ideas & goals in life. Our ideas of a tree 
change come in many different forms. Some for the love of the bush & 
native animals, others for the practicality of owning & wanting to be 
self-sufficient or simply for their love of horses & motorbikes, chickens 
& beautiful gardens.

I am passionate about maintaining the wholesome feel of our small 
townships, whilst accepting the correct amount of growth into our 
towns so it compliments, not hinders.

I have lived in the Gordon community for 17 years, enough years to 
see great changes. 

I understand that some are scared of growth in our small towns, 
but no growth means no money. We must accept the right amount of 
growth for everyone to live happily & gain the best from country life. 
We must preserve our heritage & lifestyle. The correct improvements to 
our towns will encourage our children to stay local when they become 
adults, we do not want to lose them to the busy Melbourne lifestyle. 

Working as a team to accomplish goals in our community is 
something that I have had a lot of experience in. I feel it is now time for 
me to continue helping community groups on a larger scale. Working 
with locals for the benefit & good of the community with no political 
agenda. It must be people before policy. 

A hot topic at last year’s By-Election was more money for our roads 
& footpaths. I want to work to improve this issue by looking closely at 
Council spend & where the money can be used more wisely. We want 
the sides of our roads slashed to reduce fire danger & visibility. We 
want our public facilities maintained & beautified so we can gather 
& enjoy them. Let’s also challenge the rates system & understand its 
flaws. Our untouched tourism potential is one to be highlighted. I 
want to help encourage people to our region, in turn help small local 
businesses thrive. 

Youth services to keep our children off the streets due to boredom. 
Keeping them engaged by offering outdoor areas to stimulate them, to 
exercise & have fun with their friends.  

We want the best waste collection service & more value from the 
rates we pay. Our fight for underground powerlines & no toxic soil will 
be one that will challenge our region, we must show a united front. 

I am ready to work for my community. 
Thank you. Ally Munari

~ Written & Authorised by Allison Munari of  
410 Moorabool West Rd, Gordon 3345.

• WOODLANDS WARD CANDIDATES STATEMENTS •

PHAEDRA MORRIS
Hello Blackwood!
My name is Phaedra 

& I’ve lived in Barrys 
Reef for 18 years. I’m 
running for Council 
in Woodlands Ward 
as an Independent, 
& representing 
my constituents is 
important to me. It 
took me 5 hours to 
drive around when I 

was putting up posters, it’s a beautiful Ward. The view from Mount 
Blackwood is breathtaking. 

Some of you might know me from No Wombat Gold, or from the 
Blackwood Hotel. Hopefully by the time this gets to publication we 
will have opened up more. I’d like to get the chance to meet people in 
the many pubs we have, my dear husband has offered to accompany 
me. I didn’t have to twist his arm. 

I’m not running because of No Wombat Gold, but having a 
councillor who is fully committed to stopping commercial mining in 
the Wombat State Forest will help. Council seemed reluctant to take 
much notice, but the imminent threat of toxic soil in Bacchus Marsh / 
5K Towers through the Shire obviously took priority. Council can’t do 
anything until a mining licence is applied for. 

I have a big problem with corporations making profits while the 
community pays. A commercial mine at the source of the Werribee & 
heritage Lerderderg River, in a water catchment, makes no sense. Test 
drilling here may just be companies trying to push their share price up 
but we cannot be complacent. The establishment of No Wombat Gold 
let them know we are ready to fight. 

A community group in Gordon reached out to me. It is the biggest 
town in this Ward, & is charming like Blackwood. They had extensive 
street works last year, & felt the consultation process was poor, with the 
Shire making most decisions, & trying to get information or concerns 
addressed while in the construction phase was difficult. 

Gordon is currently growing with subdivisions, & they are 
worried about appropriate development to keep their heritage feel. 
Blackwood & Greendale are currently in the ideas stage of their town 
improvements. I will be available & respond to any concerns. If the 
Shire is serious about tourism in these historic towns we need to keep 
our heritage style. 

Bushfire season is almost here. The forest needs maintenance. Tree 
thinning & understorey planting could provide wood for a woodbank 
with the rest sold to fund the project & reduce our bushfire risk. Wood 
has gotten very expensive this year. No one should have to choose 
between heating or eating. 

With fire chiefs warning that seasons are getting longer & fires 
more extreme, we need to rethink the way we build in the bush. My 
husband almost lost his house near the NSW’s border 5 times last 
season. Twenty other houses in his small community were not so 
lucky. If my house burnt down I would build an earth sheltered home. 
There are some great designs, they are very well insulated & cheaper 
than building a high fire rated conventional house. With the Shire 
wanting to increase industry & jobs in the area this could be an ideal 
business in Moorabool. 

I’m a volunteer at the Ballan Community House. We are working on 
community lunches & a foodbank. I want constituents to have support 
when the going gets tough. 

We plan to give volunteers the opportunity to gain experience in 
hospitality. Hospitality is a big employer, & we have many tourist areas. 
But youth & older folks who want to reskill don’t have experience. We 
can provide that for them.

Hope to see you all soon with Knuckles the Dog! 
~ Written & Authorised by P. Morris, Barrys Reef 3458

Photo credit - Sandy Scheltema - ‘The Driveway Project’

JOIN THE FUN & STAY UP-TO-
DATE ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/
theblackwoodtimes
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HOW’S THE WEATHER BEEN?
MONTH/ 
YEAR

Rainfall (mm) Rainfall 
historical 

average (mm)

Temp monthly 
min (deg C)

Temp monthly 
max (deg C)

Temp average 
daily max (deg 

C)

Temp average 
daily min (deg 

C)

Temp average for 
month (deg C)

July '20 54.2 101.5 * * * * *

Aug '20 119 110.4 * * * * *

* Covid restrictions have resulted in temperature data to be 
unavailable but will be in the next Times. 

~ Don Owen

STILL GROWING THE TEAM
The Blackwood Times’ transition to 
the community has been severely 
hampered by COVID-19. 

No special skills required, we’ll train 
you & you can put in as much or little 
time as you have to spare. 

Many hands make light work so 
the saying goes, if you can spare 
some time please email editor@
theblackwoodtimes.com.au. CERT Committee transition to Ambulance 

Victoria Auxiliary Model 
~ by Dylan Birthisel, Acting Senior Team Manager Hepburn and 

Moorabool – Central Grampians. Ambulance Victoria
In June this year the Blackwood CERT Committee of Management 

(CoM) voted to make the transition to an Ambulance Victoria Auxiliary 
Model. This CoM was initially a management body which coordinated 
the establishment of the Blackwood CERT, however once the CERT 
team was operational the management of the team was handed over 
to Ambulance Victoria (AV).

In line with the CERT management being handed over to the 
Ambulance Service, the CoM has voted to transition to an AV auxiliary 
for the purposes of continuing the important & essential role of 
raising funds. The primary role of the auxiliary will be to raise funds 
for training, operational equipment, infrastructure & public access 
defibrillators to the Blackwood CERT & local community. 

 This transition also means that the newly-formed committee will 
have access to support in a range of different ways that the members 
have not previously had access to. This support includes payment 
of insurance cover, fundraising supplies, auxiliary merchandise, 
administrative resources & permit funding just to mention a few. 
The auxiliary members will also have access to AV volunteer 
conferences for networking, well-being support services & an overall 
closer relationship with their local AV managers, & surrounding AV 
paramedic teams.

 This transition will further strengthen the local community’s links 
with AV, which will result in increased collaboration for the benefit 
of Blackwood & surrounds.  This is an exciting chance to build on the 
great work already completed by CoM by moving forward with a clear 
focus to assist in the continued development of the first responder 
capability in the local community of Blackwood. 

 As many local community members would know, many donations 
were made in the past to the CoM for the purposes of contributing to 
the building of a facility to store the CERT vehicle. After the transition, 
the CoM has committed to  keeping this as one of the main goals of 
their efforts. AV has also committed to strongly supporting this goal. 
The funds that are held by the newly-formed auxiliary will remain in 
the control of the committee & will only be accessed to benefit the 
local community’s first responder & ambulance teams.   

 The transition of the CoM to an AV auxiliary will likely occur in 
the next 4 to 6 weeks & if there are any keen & motivated community 
members that would like to join the newly formed committee to help 
support their local community & the Blackwood CERT, please don’t 
hesitate to contact Team Leaders Jan (0409 857 180) or Leonie (0438 
797 007).

 If any local community members have an interest in joining the 
Blackwood CERT team to learn new life-saving skills, & work as part 
of a team to help people in medical emergencies, please visit www.
ambulance.vic.gov.au & follow the community link to provide an 
expression of interest.
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• BLACKWOOD’S GOT TALENT• BLACKWOOD’S GOT TALENT• BLACKWOOD’S GOT TALENT• BLACKWOOD’S GOT TALENT•
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BLACKWOODS GOT TALENT
In this edition of the Times it has been a pleasure to learn more about 

the talented locals who live in our town & surrounds. Where would we 
be without music, art, comedy & drama? With all of us experiencing 
lockdown at some point this year, it has been entertainment that has got 
us through, as Her Majesty would say, our ‘annus horribilis’.

So let’s forget the bad news & meet some inspirational locals!

Introducing young virtuoso - Ben O’Leary
Can you provide some background 

info about yourself please? I am 
15 years old & I go to Sacred Heart 
College in Kyneton. The main 
instrument that I play, & have the most 
interest in, is the piano but I can also 
play some basic guitar.

Do you come from a musical 
family? In terms of my direct family, I 
don’t, because my parents don’t have 
any musical knowledge or play any 
instruments, but I’ve been told that my 
great grandfather on my mum’s side 
loved to play the piano, the piano-
accordion & several types of banjo.

How long have you been playing? 
In total, I’ve been playing for 6 years, 
but I only started to become really 
interested in the piano in my 3rd year 
of learning.

Why do you love the piano? I love the piano for a lot of reasons. One 
reason is how rewarding learning it is, because it is a simple process 
of practice, with the reward of being able to play progressively more & 
more challenging & technical pieces, which is very fulfilling in general. 
I also love the piano because of its large repertoire range in almost 
every genre, as a result of its harmonic & melodic capabilities. A third 
reason why I love the piano is because I simply just love all aspects of 
music, not just the piano. Music theory I enjoy, *ethnomusicology I 
find very interesting, & in general I love all types of music.

Note from Lisa: I had to look up ethnomusicology (I thought it was 
some sort of rap beat!) as it turns out it is the study of music in its 
social & cultural contexts.

Describe the style of music you play? The primary type of music I 
play is Classical, most of the time being from the Romantic Era to the 
Impressionist period, but I do play other genres of music fairly often 
too. I really like playing Jazz as well, but I don’t have much knowledge 
in it apart from what I’ve heard & replicated.

Who are your musical heroes? In terms of musical heroes, I really 
admire Chopin’s works, & I love to 
play them. I also really like Frank 
Sinatra as a musician as well & listen 
to him frequently.

How far do you want to go with 
your music? I essentially want to go as 
far as I can with my music, but at this 
point in time I don’t have a set place 
I want to get to, apart from it being it 
in the music industry, but I definitely 
will study music at university.

How do you manage your nerves 
when performing live? The way I 
manage my nerves for performing 
live is taking deep breaths & focusing 
on all the time I’ve practiced for that 
moment, which helps me a lot.

What has been your proudest 
moment to date? My proudest 

moment in my piano career would probably be learning Chopin’s 
Fantaisie Impromptu, because it is extremely technical & was very 
hard to learn & perform.

What’s your go to music in lockdown? My go to music to listen to 
in lockdown is The Oscar Peterson trio, which I have been enjoying 
recently, & my go to music to play is any of Chopin’s works, because 
they are very fun to play & experiment with interpretations.

What would you like your future to include? My dreams & goals in 
life would be to be very involved in the music industry, although I’m 
not sure in which area, as long as it involved playing, or composing 
music in some form.

What do you like to do when you’re not playing/practising?  I like 
to exercise & workout regularly, & walking/running in the bush. I also 
like to hang out with my friends at school, & I enjoy playing video 
games as well.

What a talented young man, with a bright future ahead. I really 
hope that I get to hear him play live someday. 

 ~ Lisa Moore

Scott & Sydnie McCallum  
- a dynamic duo!
I first heard Scott & Sydnie play at the Myrniong Music Festival a few 
years ago. It was a warm, sunny, laid-back kinda day. Families sprawled on 
picnic blankets, food trucks were plying their trade, & I had my best friends 
visiting from New Zealand & Queensland. So we 
sat back, ate a pizza & enjoyed the countryside 
& fresh air. On to the stage came this young 
girl & her dad & they began to play. They were 
terrific. This was my introduction to Scott & 
Sydnie McCallum. 

Fast forward a few years, & with this edition 
highlighting local talent, it provided a great 
opportunity to catch up with Scott & Sydnie to 
hear their stories. 

So tell us a little bit about yourselves?

Scott: I’m a plumber by trade, father, husband. I 
make a pretty good woodfire pizza.

Sydnie: I’m doing Year 12 at Bacchus Marsh 
Grammar. I work at Zest Cafe in Ballan, love art, 
painting & flower pressing.

How did you discover your love for music?

Scott: I had a great teacher in Grade 4 & I started 
playing the guitar when I was 10. He was a big 
influence & I still see him 42 years on. I had 
lessons for a couple of years, jammed a bit. Steve 
Val (guitarist) was a big influence, as was Rick 
Brewster from The Angels. I stopped for a bit & 
then took it up again at 16. Then after a while life 
got in the way & I only took it up again about 7 
years ago. My style runs to Aussie acoustic & celtic. I guess my influences 
have been Elvis, The Platters, George Benson, & Miles Davis. I play solo 
but I also play in a band called Lenny Music. We write some of our own 
material & we recorded a song called Evermore. You can find our band 
page on Facebook.

Sydnie: I think I was 5 or 6 when I got my first guitar. I play ukulele, guitar, 
piano & keyboards. I love Glee Club, singing in choir, school musicals, & 
the music program at school is awesome. I’ve been singing solo for about 
4 years. I really love seeing people enjoying themselves & singing along. 
My biggest musical influences are Florence Walsh from Florence & the 

Machine - when I first heard her she blew me away, she was so different 
& magical. She breaks all the boundaries. But Dad is a big influence too.

Scott: It works both ways - I’ve learned a lot about different artists 
from Sydnie. 

Asking Scott & Sydnie about who has been a positive influence on them - 
both have teachers to thank. Sydnie spoke fondly 
of her singing teacher at Darley Primary School 
that she will never forget, & Scott’s Grade 4 guitar 
teacher ignited his interest in guitar. They both 
agree that music makes them happy & through 
music they have made really great friends. Sydnie 
also says it has given her more self confidence.

What’s the best concert you have ever been to?

Scott: 1992 Guns & Roses Concert at Calder Park 
Raceway. Playing was Rose Tattoo, Skid Row, then 
Guns & Roses - what a line up. It was 40degrees, 
no sunscreen, no shade. I’ll never forget it.

Sydnie: Florence & the Machine with Marlon 
Williams in support (he had a great mullet!). I 
snuck into the crush zone & got up the front. It 
blew me away. 

It’s been a tough year for everyone. What’s your 
go to music in lockdown?

Sydnie: Fleetwood Mac & Nick Cave.

Scott: Tedeschi Trucks Band.

If you could play anywhere in the world, where 
would it be? Who would you love to open for?

Scott: A music festival in Australia & open for 
Paul Kelly

Sydnie: I’d like to go busking in country towns & open for Kasey Chambers.

What’s the best advice you’ve ever been given?

Scott: Keep playing & be yourself.  Keep pushing, keep practising. Do the 
songs that make you happy. Change. Don’t play it safe. 

Sydnie: Do what you love & what brings you joy.

What does the future hold for you both? 

Scott: I would love to record solo. I also love watching other people grow 
& achieving their dreams. 

Sydnie: I want to write my own songs. Once I finish Year 12 I’d like to 
work in a field where I am helping people. Social work, psychology. I love 
interacting with people, but music will certainly be in my life.  

And finally the big question, will the Myrniong Music Festival make a 
comeback?

Scott: Fingers crossed, it may return in April, 2021. 

Thanks Scott & Sydnie. We are so fortunate to have such talented musicians 
in our community.  I hope that it won’t be too long before we can see you 
performing live, supporting Paul Kelly & Kasey Chambers.

~ Lisa Moore.  

15 Martin St.
Open Sundays 11- 4pm, other times by 
appointment or chance ph 9018 5458Your Progress Association conducted a COVID-safe soup day providing an 

opportunity to offer your ideas for the Blackwood Township Improvement Plan 
(see p3)

“Seeing there was an article on Hughie Martin submitted by Juliette Bradley 
in the latest BWT, I thought you may be interested in a photo of him outside 
his shack taken early 60’s. I have blanked out the head of the other person for 
privacy reasons.” submitted by Don Owen
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INTERVIEW WITH BIG DANNY 
SYDNEY & CARLSON

BIG DANNY SYDNEY representing 3 Triple Wombat Blackwood 
Community Bush Radio

So you’re a long way from Sydney Big Danny? 
Big D:  Mmm, Big Danny’s a long way from Sydney.  I’m not sure 

how that name came about, to be honest, it was well before the Radio.  
How did 3 Triple Wombat come about? 
Big D:  I love PBS & Triple R, & Melbourne Community radio & 

always wanted to do something like that myself up here, but never 
really had the skills to transmit radio so we just decided to set it up at 
the Church with some speakers, & everyone came down for a picnic, 
& we had 3 DJs from around town do an hour each. Everyone just had 
a bit of a drink & some food, & it was pretty fun, so that’s kinda how 
it kicked off.

And who were the originals? 
Big D: I guess it was Rach & me, & Naten.  There were more original 

DJs as well, there were quite a few at the start.
What was Naten’s DJ name?  
Big D: He was the Euro Rasta. He had quite a ‘suss’ accent too. Not 

very 2020, but he can get away with it.
I remember a very windy afternoon down at the Uniting Church 

& another memorable gig; the Valentines Day Floaty regatta up at 
Shaw’s Lake. What’s some of your crazier memories from ‘live’ Triple 
Wombat gigs?

Big D: Well it’s not that crazy really, it’s just a wholesome, little day.  
Well it was a little crazy with the regatta; you throw some blow up 
toys & a large amount of water into it, but that was good fun.  It’s just 
a nice day, that’s what I like. Everyone can come, kids can come, it’s 
free, everyone’s welcome & the community just gets to hang out.  

What does vinyl mean to you?
Big D: I just love it. I think I got obsessed with it as a kid.  There was 

a turntable at home & a great Lovelace Watkins live record. He’s just 
an out-there kind of guy who did sit down shows with a big bands.  
He was boisterous & out of control, he walked around the audience 
saying things like: ‘You having a good time? We’ll soon change that.  
Ha ha ha ha!’.  And I loved that.  I thought, ``Who’s this guy, what’s 
happening here?”  He was outrageous. There was a Grease sound track 
& some Stones.  I think I scratched them all up. There wasn’t a whole 
lot there, but I just love records. The needle just goes onto this piece 
of wax that something’s been etched into & it plays.  It’s something 
to hold onto & a piece of artwork. CDs are cheap, they break & the 
sound’s definitely not as good.  I like the format; 20 minutes each side 

& you can flip it over, & the journey a record can take you on.
How many vinyls have you got exactly?  
Big D: I don’t know. 1,420!
We know you’ve got 30 boxes of records. 
Big D: Well nah, they’re the inside boxes, there’s boxes in the garage 

too. I don’t have enough room inside.
What record would you put on to clear a room?
Big D: A record by Toe Cutter.  Got a bit of pre-mix in it.  A bit of 

‘Th-rrrrrrrr’ ‘Pqqqqqq---Pqqqq-ewww’.  That will clear a room for you!
Is Community a big part of it?
Big D: I love playing records, that’s fun.  But it’s all about bringing 

people together. I also want to expose people to different music, music 
you’re not going to hear on Triple M.  There’s just so much out there, 
it’s nice to share that. There’s a lot of diverse tastes in Blackwood & I’ve 
also discovered so much music through listening to other people. DJ 
Prickly Moses & DJ Oligarchy love Ivor Cutler & it’s now one of my 
favourites.

What did you listen to growing up?  
Dad loved Magic 693 radio station, they played all the old ballads 

& the Stones & the like.  Then my neighbor, Emma, was into Pop Punk 
music, Punk, Rock, Fat Records stuff, Punk-O-Rama was a really good 
compilation series.  I think Punk-O-Rama 3 was my favourite.

Fat Records?
Big D:  Fat Mike was a singer of a Punk Band called NOFX & that 

was his record label. He used it to push all these other bands.  There 
was some crackin’ bands, like Propagandhi, I still listen to that all the 
time.  There were some really good bands on that record label.  Then 
I found Hardcore Punk when I got a little bit older.  I played in a band 
called King Brown for a while, used to play over Adelaide a fair bit.  
Played at the Arthouse in the city which Matt & Mel used to run.  Big 
Shout out to Matt & Mel & Ollie & the Arthouse. I disgraced myself 
there every week, but it was a good outlet for a frustrated, young man.

So if you had to pick one record, only one to listen to for-eeeevveerr, 
what would it be?

Big D:  Toe Cutter, Utopia or Trevor’s: Becoming a bed or maybe 
Mindsnare’s: The Death. There’s a couple there, I can’t really…that’s a 
ridiculous question!  That’s never going to happen.  

Now we have a good mate of yours here who’s been waiting 
patiently.  Could you introduce Carlson for us Big Danny?  

Big D: Well Carlson hasn’t got a scratch on Big Danny Sydney, really 
he’s like the sh%it cousin of Big Danny.  Big Danny’s The Man!  A lot 
of people don’t know that Big Danny Sydney is actually the child of 
Shane & Angel in Home & Away, he’s just done so much that people 
don’t know about.  Our Carlson, well he’s a bit weak.

CARLSON
So Carlson, do you & Big Danny 

Sydney see eye to eye on everything 
- or anything?

Carlson: Big Danny plays to 
the crowd more than Carlson.  If 
Carlson was a DJ on the radio, you’d 
be hearing a lot more Grindcore 
(fusion of heavy metal & hardcore 
punk); a lot of Extortion, but Big 
Danny likes to give people a bit 
more of what they like.  

Not everyone might know that 
you’re a talented artist & musician. 
Have you always enjoyed art?

Not really. When I was young 
I was at the Royal Children’s 
Hospital.  My parents told me it was 
because I had bad handwriting, but 
I found out a lot later it was because 
they thought I had some kind of 
learning disorder.  So because of 
that, painting, writing I always just 
thought was no good. I couldn’t 
write, it was just something that 
stuck in my head that you can’t 

do this. So I didn’t really do it. Then about 5 years ago I drew some 
reproductions of some Rennie Ellis photos for my mate Izzy’s 30th 
birthday.  Margaret had a garage sale & I picked up a box of art stuff 
& thought ha, I might as well give this a go. And Izzy really liked it. I 
like to paint from photos of my parents & friends from the 70’s, & then 
pictures of my friends. It’s just a nice time to sit there & think about 
someone & what’s going on.

Your art is quite unique.
Big Danny: I just take the photos & paint them how I want to see the 

world. Psychedelic.  
You can follow Carlson on Instagram@spiritual.cigarette
Can we talk about your pictures: Good Citizens (Cash Savage CD 

cover) & the Hand Shake one?
Big Danny: That was Cash’s idea.  She was on a big stock image trip 

at the time.  Google stock images: people shaking hands, corporate 
people & smiling, looking at the camera awkwardly.  She made a very 
good film clip where she is in all the stock images. Good Citizens 
is meant to represent a hetero-normative wedding.  The song Good 
Citizens raises questions around: what is a Good Citizen, kind of isn’t 
a good citizen, like being a misogynist.  For instance, a line from the 
song Good Citizen is: ‘Isn’t it funny how they joke about their wives, 
as if they hate them’.

Are you finding time to paint?
Yeah, I’ve got a studio at Deano’s place. I’ve been painting a bit, 

making sculptures just out of air drying clay which dries over 24 hours, 
& painting clothes with fabric paint. I made an Adelaide tribute jumper. 
I love Adelaide, it was always good to me when I was young in bands 
& going over there.  Just split a CD with a band called Donkey Kong 
from Adelaide.  One of the sculptures I’ve just done is a miniature 
version of ‘Malls Balls’, which are in the Rundle Mall in the middle of 
Adelaide.

Do you have any plans to exhibit?
Yes, there should be one when the Uniting Church opens.  There’s 

going to be a big church opening possibly on March 6 next year, with 
some music & art. But an exhibition to me is just an excuse to bring 
everyone together & have a fun time.  

So all you budding artists out there, take a leaf out of  
Carlson’s book.  

Big Danny: Yeah just do it. Just start painting. Then book a hall & put 
on an art show.  It’s not that hard. Just do stuff, people will come. I’ll 
come!  Sue will come!

I’m lucky with that whole punk background. I’m not a trained 
musician. Most people are too scared to pick up a guitar. You pick it 
up, you plug it in, turn it right up, buy a big muff & you hit that pedal 
(hitting pedal sound) & everything sounds sweet!  & you just play & 
play until you make sounds. It doesn’t have to be a chord, it’s just 
sounds that you like.

You’re in a local band called ‘Wild Bloom’. It’s such a beautiful 
name where did it come from?

Young Olive asked her Mum, Simone: ‘Mum, would you like to start 
a band together?” & Simone said: “Sure, I’ll start a band with you.  And 
that’s a great name. Do you mind if I use it for my other band?“  So full 
credit to Olive!  

Tell me about Wild Bloom’s sound?  You described it as Punk.
Ray plays the organ & it gives a low heavy sound at the bottom & 

Simone’s drumming (she listens to a lot of garage rock) has a lot of floor 
tom, which I just love.  & I’m yelling & rambling, & trying to play the 
trumpet.  Ollie Dear just joined the band on guitar, but he’s in Broken 
Hill at the moment.  Not sure if he’ll be coming back. So if anyone 
wants to play guitar, just rock up to a gig, you’ll be right.

I hear you’re about to launch a solo career
Yeah I got a record coming out.  I just got the mastered, finished 

version this morning. It’s called: Our Carlson A Bit Much.  It’s 6 songs 
on a 12” 45 vinyl & you’ll be able to download it from Bandcamp.  It’s 
a lot more electronic music with me over the top. It’s all about epilepsy. 
I was diagnosed with epilepsy when I was 33, about 3 years ago, & I 
was quite angry. The hospital system wasn’t really working for me, they 
weren’t telling me what I wanted to hear or much at all.  From that I 
just started taking voice memos & making lyrics, & ranting & raving.

So everyone, get onto this quick.  Before you know it, it will be on 
the airwaves & you’ll be thinking, I know that guy, in fact I’ve got his 
record!  Will you be performing the new album?

Carlson: Yes, but I don’t know how or when. I was going to perform 
to a backing track with me doing vocals.  I‘ve got some projections 
that will project over me & onto the wall behind.  But if this ‘can’t play 
shows’ goes on forever, who knows.  Pat Telfer produced the record & 
we wrote one of the songs together.  He’s been fantastic, so open to 
all my kooky ideas. We recorded at Phaedra Studios in Melbourne on 
the first lock down day. It was a very weird, surreal time to be making 
music, in the studio, the two of us locked in there, thinking what’s 
going on with the outside world. John Lee has just finished mastering 
the whole thing. Just waiting on an amazing artist, Ben Mackie, for 
the artwork, then Sophie & I will put the graphics together & then 6-8 
weeks for pressing, so I’m hoping by December.  I’m very proud of it, 
very excited. I put a lot of work into it & it’s turned out a hell of a lot 
better than I ever imagined.

Congratulations Carlson.  Hopefully we’ll see you performing again 
soon in Blackwood. Many thanks to Big Danny Sydney & ‘3 Triple 
Wombat Blackwood Bush Community Radio’!

~ Sue Donnelly

3 Triple Wombat Blackwood Community Bush Radio: DJ Big Danny Sydney, DJ Euro Rasta & DJ Ruby Princess
Art by Carlson TOP L column: Good Citizens cover ABOVE: Spiritual Cigarette
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Blackwood CERT Team Leader report 
Like so many during Covid times, when support & reaching out 
has been so important, Blackwood CERT is grateful for the ongoing 
community support over the last few months.  

Thank you to CFA: In particular we want to give a huge shout out to 
Blackwood CFA for the wonderful welcome they provided to us in 
sharing their space at the refuge. The benefits have been many: 

• Increased security & better facilities for our Responders;

• weatherproof accommodation, ensuring that our response times 
have not been slowed by past battery issues as happened when 
the vehicle was kept outside; & 

• morale as our Team has been supported by our Emergency 
Service colleagues in supporting our Community.   

From all of us at CERT to all at CFA – a huge thank you!

Although the current arrangement is temporary we hope to work 
towards a more permanent solution together, whilst ensuring that over 
the summer our community’s need for fire response is not impacted.   

Thank you to Committee of Management: We also want to thank 
the Committee of Management (CoM) for their ongoing support as 
it transitions to an Auxiliary (see the article by Dylan Birthisel p5 for 
detail on what this means for the Community & CERT). The support 
shown by the many who have, over the years, served on the CoM, 
cannot be understated.  

Again, all the CERT First Responders send out their thanks & 
gratitude for this support, which in turn has allowed us to support the 
Blackwood & District Community.   

Anyone who would like to join the new Auxiliary for the next phase 
in supporting Blackwood CERT are warmly encouraged to contact 
either of us or directly to Ambulance Victoria Community  Funding 
Office on 1300 566 435 or on auxiliaries@ambulance.vic.gov.au

Thank you to community: We are so proud of the efforts by everyone 
in our district that we have not had any positive Covid cases.  This is 
a great reflection of true teamwork – each of us individually playing 
our part to keep all of us safe.   

Ambulance Victoria has emphasized the importance of infection control 
& wearing of PPE for First Responders & thankfully, whilst ready to 
safely respond, none of us was confronted with a Covid positive case. 
This is due to everyone keeping the virus out – Thank You!

New First Responders: About half of our current First Responders 
live in Blackwood District on a part-time basis, which limits their 
response ability as we strive to meet our goal of 24/7 response 
coverage.  In fact, some of our volunteers don’t live in Blackwood at 
all, but choose to come & stay in Blackwood for the sole purpose of 
being on duty as First Responders – a fantastic commitment!

To get to the 24/7 response level, we do need more full-time 
Blackwoodians/Greendalians/Dales Creekians/Barry’s Reefians (not 
sure these are real terms?!)  who are able to contribute as part of the 
response Team.   

This is a great opportunity for anyone new (or old) to the area to get 
involved & join our team.  The benefits are: 

• free initial training Cert II Emergency Medical Services. Training 
is now online & self-paced. 

• access to Ambulance Victoria Welfare & Support Services for 
Responders & their families. 

• free Ambulance Membership. 

• possible pathways to career opportunities with Ambulance 
Victoria & in other Emergency Services. 

• being part of a great local Team & statewide organisation. 

• challenge & personal growth. 

• excellent opportunity to engage by giving & receiving 
Community support.

• COMMUNITY UPDATES • COMMUNITY UPDATES •
If this sounds like something you would like to explore further,  
please talk with any of our committed Team Members or call Team 
Leaders Jan (0409 857 180) or Leonie (0438 797 007).  

We look forward to welcoming more First Responders to our Team. 
Stay safe & vigilant & keep our slice of paradise Covid Free!

~ Jan & Leonie, Blackwood CERT Co Team Leaders

Blackwood CERT CoM
Our AGM will be held on November 11, 2020 at 7.30pm. If 

restrictions allow, the meeting will be held at the CFA, otherwise by 
zoom. Look out for confirmation on the facebook page https://www.
facebook.com/Blackwood3458CERT/. 

In our June meeting the committee voted to transition to an 
Ambulance Victoria Auxiliary the motion was carried with a majority 
of 6. Since then the Committee of Management has operated in 
caretaker mode. 

The AGM will be held as a legal formality while community 
members who would like to take positions on the new committee  
submit their Expressions of Interest into AV for approval. AV is calling 
for 3 community members to take executive positions.

If you would like to discuss this opportunity please contact one of 
the Team Leaders Jan (0409 857 180) or Leonie (0438 797 007)

~ Jinny Coyle CERT President

Blackwood CFA
Finally Spring is here & although we remain in restrictions, we are 

still running the station under the current rules which mean access 
to the station is being kept to a minimum as far as training goes. 
Some members are still doing truck checks & station checks to ensure 
everything is ready for any events.

During these times it is important to keep adhering to the Covid-19 
rules & maintain social distancing & wearing of masks.

It’s been very quiet, but the weather is warming up & it hasn’t been 
overly wet, so a good time to clean up if you want to burn your garden 
waste. Bark & leaves will readily  burn after a sunny day, & there’s still 
lots of green grass around, so a good time of the year for small bonfires.

Always have a hose or bucket of water handy in case your fire starts 
to get  away from you. 

If you intend to burn, please register your burn first on 1800 668 
511. This saves unnecessary calls to the local Fire Brigade.

The operator will ask:
• Your address • Nearest cross street (nearest street intersecting with 

your street) • What you are burning (eg garden waste) • How big is 
your bonfire (eg 2 metres x 2 metres)

The operator will check that you are able to burn & you are not 
under fire restrictions (they haven’t been introduced yet)

Your name & a contact phone number.
If your fire gets away on you, call 000 & the brigade will respond.
Keep in mind that fires can occur at any time & keep an eye out for 

possible hazards around the house & yard to avoid any problems. Use 
this time to start organising your fire plans for the upcoming summer 
& fire season.

Most of all, stay safe & take care of yourselves, your families, your 
friends & neighbours.

In the event of any emergency, always call 000

~ Karl Church, Blackwood Brigade 

Blackwood Caravan Park
New managers, Phil & Amanda, have used the lockdown to settle in 

& get things freshened up a little.
There’s been some renovating, planting, & negotiating going on 

(mostly Amanda trying to convince Phil to let her do what she shouldn’t!)
 Plans & actions are underway to make some great little improvements 

which will help to cater for the regional & Melbourne tourist market 
& hopefully bring new people to the park once Melbourne Metro 

restrictions are lifted.
 There have been countless enquiries from Melbournians wanting 

to purchase onsite vans, which can be very closely compared to hens’ 
teeth, & are being tightly held & cherished by the owners.

 The ease of restrictions have seen a welcome lift to the Mineral 
Springs playground which is a great place for the kids to let off some 
steam & explore the Springs.

~ Amanda Porter

Editors note: Amanda is looking to gather an impressive photo 
gallery of Blackwood Mineral Springs, the Caravan Park, the oval, local 
events, local animal encounters, places of interest etc as she will be 
updating the website. Please send them to blackwoodcaravanpark@
outlook.com we’d also love to publish them if you would like to CC 
them to team@theblackwoodtimes.com.au with a caption or story.

Blackwood Landcare
Blackwood & Barrys Reef Landcare Group will hold its Annual 

General Meeting on Sunday October 11 at 5pm. Due to the current 
climate, the AGM will most likely be held virtually, via Zoom. The guest 
speaker will be Donna Zabinskas, from BADGAR Wildlife Rescue. 
Donna will give a talk on the first response process for attending to 
injured wildlife - something that we all have to face at some stage 
living in the bush! Members of the community are more than welcome 
to join the meeting. 

In other news, we have started recording footage of our nocturnal 
critters, in back yards around Blackwood. The footage has shown a lot 
of domestic cats & foxes hunting at night. Obviously cats don’t live 
in harmony with native animals & there is a huge feral cat problem 
Australia wide. It may be time to brush up on Moorabool Council’s 
rules for keeping cats in the district & share some ideas for community 
awareness.  (see photos p15)

Just a reminder that Blackwood & Barrys Reef Landcare Group have 
a powerful mulcher/chipper, that is available for Landcare members 
to hire. This is the perfect time of year to collect garden prunings, 
branches, & clean up our backyards. The Landcare chipper can turn 
it all into mulch that you can use on your garden to inhibit weeds. 
We are much better off using mulch from our own garden waste, than 
bringing in mulch from somewhere else & potentially spreading weeds 
from other areas. Mulching also helps to keep the soil healthy, moist 
& full of microbes & beneficial fungi. Your garden will love you for it! 

To sign up as a Landcare member (& gain access to our wonderful 
chipper), you can email admin@blackwoodlandcare.org.au

~ Cat Moser, President

Blackwood Progress Association
Blackwood Progress invites you to its AGM on October 12. It will 

be an online Zoom affair, so keep an eye on the Blackwood Progress 
facebook page for the invitation details. You can also email us 
(blackwoodprogress@gmail.com) and we’ll send you the invitation. 
All positions will be vacated on the night & new office-bearers voted 
in. Have you got skills you’d like to bring to Progress?

This time last year we were hosting the Meet Your Candidate 
night, a Q&A session with prospective councillors for a Moorabool 
by-election. We were also well into planning for the 2020 Easter 
Woodchop Carnival, which took months more work before we 
were forced to pull the plug at the last minute due to the pandemic. 
We hosted a town picnic and sports day over summer and recently 
held extensive consultation with the community on the Blackwood 
Township Improvement Plan; our submission to Council is published 
in this edition of the Blackwood Times (p3).

Although we lost the year’s main event & fundraiser, we’ve still been 
busy. In fact, focussing instead on smaller events and projects has been 
kind of fun. With next year’s Carnival by no means a certainty, it may 
be a good time for all of us to re-think the current purpose of this 
historic association. We look forward to hearing from you.

~ Brendan Hehir (Pres.)

Blackwood Uniting Church
The last few weeks have been exciting ones for the church 

renovation. Outside you can see the verandah that goes along the 
north side taking shape, on the south side you can see where the toilets 
have been added & from the front view you can see some of the new 
weatherboards, the finial & the “frilly knickers” as Nick calls them or 
the decorative fasciae which will continue along the front. There is still 
quite a lot of work to be done but we are still hopeful that it will be 
finished by Christmas.

You may have even heard the bell ringing again after being silent 
for over twenty five years. Nick made a hole in the ceiling & Brendan 
climbed up to reattach the rope & I felt very honoured to be the first 
to ring it again after such a length of time. The bell was made by John 
Warner & Son, England. They apparently cast the original bell for Big 
Ben but when it was being tested it developed a 1.2 metre crack & 
after a series of events the casting of a new bell went to a different 
company. Our bell is still going strong however.

Our thoughts are now turning to how to celebrate the reopening. A 
group of talented, enthusiastic & gracious locals have come together 
to plan this event & it is sounding unbelievably exciting, colourful 
& multi dimensional. It will be a Festival, a true celebration of what 
the beautifully renovated building can be & mean for the Blackwood 
community. At the moment we are planning for things such as an art 
show, musical events, a market, a procession, a hat & fashion parade, 
plantings, the opportunity to make art, to dance & to sing.

As yet we can’t confirm a date but we will keep you informed as we 
look forward to being able to come together again.

~ Robyn Zanon

This issue we have no reports from the Blackwood Historical Society, 
Blackwood Crown Reserves or Blackwood Seniors.

If you would like to let your community know about your 
organisation, what your focus in the community is & how you would 
like support, please email Sandy at – galaxyss@hotmail.com.

CAT & CLINT BY MAGGIE
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THE GHOST OF ST ERTH
I was unable to find anything of the history of the Matthew Rogers 

family though I enquired of every old timer in the district, they seemed 
to be as close in life as they are in death, & evidently nearly as taciturn.

Six members of the family are buried in a Vault in the Blackwood 
Cemetery. This Vault is a most imposing burial place with its angel 
of mercy & cherubs carved out of granite & stone. The Vault being 
enclosed in a beautiful wrought iron railing & standing on the very 
highest spot of ground in the cemetery which is about the loveliest 
area in the Blackwood Mountains. 

As there were many Chinese miners working in the mountains & 
gold fields – there are many Chinese graves marked by rough stones 
about a foot in diameter bearing some Chinese characters chiselled 
into the stone.

The Chinese were buried in a standing position.
When my wife & I first inspected the deserted home with its large 

rooms & high ceilings, I remembered a certain eeriness in the daylight 
atmosphere, but I didn’t remark about this, fearing to influence her 
decision, for I left it entirely up to her whether we bought the property 
or not. Though I fell in love with the place I was a little reluctant to 
spend £2000 of our hard-earned savings for it. Before many months 
had elapsed, we had “St Erth” (by this time renamed “Blithering 
Heights”) comfortably furnished & then came the joyous day when our 
black “Wertheim” grand piano was installed in the music room. For 
our family – Paradise would be “lost” without music & only “regained” 
by the installation of a piano.

We were enjoying many gloriously happy days & nights of music 
until the day tragedy struck, when Eunice’s surgeon said to me, “Reg, 
it was a very extensive operation, I have done my best, now it is up 
to God”.

I was cold – my soul froze – I wouldn’t allow anything to happen 
to my adored wife, but it did. After a very happy Xmas & New Years 
celebrations Eunice’s condition declined gradually & the rest has 
already been told!

After a mild Autumn day & a good dinner that night the twinnies & 
I watched a film on TV & then it was time for the children to be put to 
bed. They were only 6 or 7 years old at this time & I was determined 
to do my best in their upbringing.

There were twin beds in our bedroom side by side.  The twins slept 
in one & I in the other, my bed was usually in our large music room 
but since their mother’s death they were lonely & afraid & so I moved 
in with them.

They invariably slept side by side, but this particular night Juliette 
insisted on sleeping at the foot of Justine’s bed. I rather bad temperedly 
complied, & tucked her in, then went back to the kitchen to wash the 
dishes & tidy up as I couldn’t bear to come out to an untidy kitchen in 
the morning.

I often strolled through the house without switching on the lights 
for fear of disturbing my little girls, & I quite often noticed that when 
I entered the long narrow hall in pitch blackness, a fluorescent light 
would seem to follow me – or rather seemed to emanate from me.  This 
aura of light was quite apparent but would leave the hall as I walked 
into any of the rooms leading from the hall & would seem to follow as 
I entered any other room.

This was an eerie experience, but one that I got quite used to, a 
phenomenon hardly worth mentioning but that it occurred in only this 
one room of the house – the passage.

On this particular night I crept quietly into bed & lay on my back 
looking towards the large window at the trees & the distant range 
bathed in a dim, watery moonlight which very slightly lightened the 
room.

I dozed for a while then before settling down to sleep looked over 
to see if Juliette had settled down at the foot of the bed.  Juliette had 
the habit when turning over in bed – of firstly getting on her elbows & 
knees, pondering for a moment, then flopping over.

As I watched her doing this in the dim light, she seemed to be 
wanting to stand up, as a dark shadow rose slowly from where she was 
sleeping until the shadow was about four feet high.  I was afraid she 
would fall & prepared to get out of bed to help her, when the top of this 
shadow slowly turned & revealed a bright yellow, heavily wrinkled 
face with a large crimson mouth & piercing, glittering blue eyes which 
stared at me, the brow was covered as though by a cowl.

I was afraid for my Juliette & as I got out of my bed to confront this 
apparition, to find out what it was all about, the face turned quickly 
into the darkness & the dark shadow seemed to disappear into the bed.

I was too astonished & angry to be afraid. I was in a fighting mood 
– until I saw that Juliette was peacefully sleeping!!! A few hours later 
I was awakened but a loud bump but could not identify the cause. 
Then again sometime later a loud bump really annoyed me & I was 
determined to find out the cause.  All I could see was that a heavy 
German or Bavarian beer stein with a pewter lid had been knocked 
over from a table in the lounge.

The Ghost of “St Erth” or “Blithering Heights” must also have been 
a poltergeist?
This story was submitted by Juliette Bradley who is the daughter of the author, 
Reginald Patrick Garneir Bradley. He notes above this story “I am incorporating 
some “Blackwood tales” into my Chronicles because although the stories bear 
no relationship to my usual activities they become part of my life’s experiences 
& therefore I think they should be told. In any case they reflect a tiny bit of little 
Blackwood history - very little of which is known or recorded.”
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Compiled by Margot Hitchcock, Historian for the Blackwood & District 
Historical Society. September, 2020

CHRISTOPHER KELLAWAY GUPPY & family
Christopher Guppy was born January 21, 

1822 & married Elizabeth Dommett Paul, born 
November 22, 1822 at Coombe St. Nicholas, 
Somerset, England. They came to Australia from 
Liverpool on the ‘Athlone’ & arrived at Port 
Phillip (Melbourne) in March 1853.  They had 2 

children with them, Mary Guppy born Feb 7, 1847 & Tom Guppy born 
March  13, 1849. They arrived as unassisted 
immigrants & Christopher Guppy was listed 
as a Gentleman.

Other children born in Australia were John 
Guppy born North Melbourne on March 
13, 1854, Ellen Guppy born Blackwood Feb 
14,1858, Walter Guppy born Blackwood June 
30,1859, & Henry Guppy born Blackwood 
May 3, 1864. Christopher Guppy lived at 
Back Creek, in Simmons Reef, Blackwood. 
His son Walter Guppy, born 1859, was the 
father of Elizabeth Guppy, who was married 
to William Matthew Sweet & who died in 
1977 age 87 yrs. Elizabeth Sweet’s mother 
was Minnie Potter. In her later years Elizabeth 
lived with her son Walter (Wally) & Barbara 
Sweet in Blackwood. The late Wally Sweet 
loaned & donated some old photos belonging 
to his mother Liz Sweet, to the Blackwood 
District Historical Society which the Historian 
copied off for the Society’s records. Liz Sweet 
was born at Back Creek, Blackwood. 

Christopher K. Guppy was a farmer & horse dealer who died on the 
December 17, 1891 from drowning after falling down a miner’s shaft.  
His horse came home without him, & his body was found with his arms 
pinned down beside him so that he was unable to get his head clear of the 
water. His occupation on his death certificate & his Coronial Enquiry into 
his accidental death listed him as a farmer.

Christopher Kellaway Guppy, died 1891 at Garlicks Lead, age: 69, 
Inquest Ref: 1586.  

Cause: Accident drowned.  In the Digger death records his parents were 
named as Chris Kalway & Ann Kalway, died at Blue Mount, age 69 yrs in 
1891. Reg. Number: 13739.

THE HISTORY OF BLACKWOOD 
‘GRAVES IN THE BLACKWOOD CEMETERY

The Argus Wednesday 23 December 1891 - Deaths - Guppy- On the 7th 
Inst, at Newbury, Blackwood, accidentally drowned, Christopher Kellaway 
Guppy, native of Malstock, Dorset, England, aged 70 years.  Further 
information was found on the accidental death of Christopher Guppy in 
TROVE - N.L.A)  Bacchus Marsh Express - Saturday December  19,1891 
- BLACKWOOD. (From our own Correspondent.) The sad death of Mr. 
Christopher Guppy caused quite a thrill of regret throughout the whole of 
Blackwood & neighbourhood. Mr. Guppy went to Trentham on business 
last Monday, & left that place at 8 o’clock p.m. He took a near cut from 
Trentham to strike the main road to Blackwood, but on nearing the main 
road he turned to the right instead of the left, which caused him to lose 
his way in the darkness of night, & coming to a fence he followed that, 

leading his horse; after coming to a log he passed that, & just 
at the end of the log there was an old digger’s shaft completely 
covered with grass, into this he stepped, it was 20 feet deep 
& had 5 feet of water in it. Here the unfortunate man met his 
death. Mr.Guppy was about the best known man on Blackwood 
since ever it was a goldfield. He never followed mining, & when 
he came to Blackwood he said he did not care about working in 
muck. He had been a drayman on the wharves at Melbourne, & 
brought his drays with him. He continued to do dray work, & in 
later years he farmed at Green Hill, but always kept a home at 
Simmons Reef. He was a grand judge of horses, & did business 
in the horse coping line largely. The place where Mr. Guppy 
met his death was a quarter of a mile from the main road, near 
Garlick’s. An enquiry touching the cause of death was held 
by Mr. Norton, J.P, at Garlick’s on Thursday, & Guppy’s body 
was conveyed from there on Friday & buried in the Blackwood 
cemetery. A great many vehicles, horsemen, & persons on foot 
followed the remains of the respected old gentleman to his last 
resting place where the burial service of the Church of England 
was read by the Rev. Mr. Buchanan. Mr. Guppy would have 
been 70 years of age in January next.  From what transpired 
at the magisterial enquiry it appeared that Guppy fell into the 

old shaft at about 11 o’clock p.m. on Monday night, but his body was 
not found before Wednesday, although a great many persons had been 
searching for 2 days previous. ©   (Some information from Mary Wormald, 
great grand-daughter of Christopher Guppy, & Wendy Abey, granddaughter 
of Mary (Polly) Andrew married to James Lidgett.)
Researched by Margot Hitchcock from her forthcoming book ‘The History 
& Pioneers of Blackwood’, hopefully to be published soon. Other books 
published by Margot Hitchcock – “Aspects of Early Blackwood”, Some History 
of Simmons Reef, Blackwood” & “The Billy Pincombe Tragedy”. See www.
blackwoodpublishing.com. For help with information on Blackwood ancestors 
contact Margot Hitchcock – email – margothitchcock@bigpond.com. Photo by 
Margot Hitchcock

for information call St Erth on (03) 5368 6514
or visit our website www.diggers.com.au

THE GARDEN OF ST ERTH
open 7 DAYS a WEEK

Garden & Nursery 9am - 5pm 
Cafe 10am-4pm Thur – Sun

Membership & gift vouchers available

Entry to wander through St Erth gardens is free for Diggers 
members and children under 16 and $10 for visitors. 

FORK TO FORK CAFE OPEN: 10-4 Thur-Mon
Ph: 03 5368 6520 (no lunches on Mondays)

Our wonderful weather contributor, Don Owen, sent us this photo saying “I am 
outing myself as that young lout in the centre, probably contemplating indulging 

in the demon drink with Reg as he enjoyed a drop now and again.”
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• Grace Street needs repairs
• Safe & straightforward connectivity is needed around this town 

eg. providing a reasonable way to cross the Lerderderg Bridge 
as a pedestrian & safely connect the town centre with the 
sportsground.

• Golden Point Road needs designated walking path.
• Definitely against marked out parking spaces in town.
• Clearly-marked parking spaces on Main Street so no more 

parking obstructing driveways or taking up two spots.
• Blackwood should be a ‘quiet town’. I don’t mind trail bikes & 

4WDs coming to use our facilities but should not use town as a 
(noisy) staging area. Speed is also an issue.

• Limits needed on Simmons Reef & Golden Point Roads.
• Walking tracks.

The following points were mentioned 
repeatedly:

• Construct more walking trails around town with clear marking 
of trails. Ensure maintenance of signage to keep walkers safe.

• Develop the walking trails with good signage.
• Encourage bike riding & walking rather than trailbikes. Bike 

paths to encourage safety.
• Maintain walking tracks.  
Encourage  visitors to town 
• Bench seats. Replace aged stock with 30-50 new seats around 

town.
• Encourage small events post-covid to bring tourists back to 

town.
• A beautiful, unique artist-designed noticeboard for community 

& visitor use. 
• Circular walking routes emanating from the town centre in a 

“clover leaf” fashion, well-signposted & giving distance & time, 
difficulty & attractions. This type of sign will in effect provide a 
guided tour for the visitor.

• An Avenue of Honour for the history of Blackwood eg. mIning 
& coach history.

• Encourage visitors. Develop a Mad Mile bike ride starting from 
wombat sign to Lerderderg river bridge. 

• Nicely-designed heritage noticeboard which includes an 
accurate map of walks & other local features. 

• Replant the Avenue of Honour leading to the mineral springs 
area.

• An hour’s walk around town. West Moorabool Heritage 
study has already got the information so utilize their work & 
incorporate identified historical precincts in our town.

• Local artists’ trail with a safe display area. Encourage drop-in 

to artist studios.
• Signage & information for a Heritage/Historical trail. 
• Including buildings, heritage trees, houses, information boards 

& mosaics.
• Musical highway from the wombat sign to the river. Corrugations 

in road produce music when driven at a certain speed.
• Enable establishment of local cafes by granting permits that 

don’t require permanent car parking on there premises. Ample 
parking around town.

• Historic precinct. Large appropriate sign at the intersection with 
a child’s crossing.  From St Erth to Mineral Springs to Avenue 
of Honour bike & walk trails around historic precinct. Make it 
safe for pedestrians & kids. A family historical experience.

Safety
• Assessment of dangerous trees on council land - avoid the 

impact on power when they come down in a storm.
• Fire risk, burning-off or other management of public land 

around edge of town. 
• For many years community groups & individuals have tried to 

secure regular maintenance of public land within the town, 
chiefly for fire mitigation. Because of the unusual make up of 
this town, in part due to the mass exodus of people after mining, 
we seem to have inherited many abandoned or unclaimed areas 
throughout the town, all unmaintained & fire risks. This is true 
of both private & public lands. We have tried as a community 
to track down individuals & government agencies responsible 
for these lands, occasionally with some success at cleaning up 
these plots, only to have to follow up the next year.

• With the help of Moorabool Shire & DELWP, let’s make a 
definitive audit of these lands & develop a plan of ongoing 
maintenance.

• Install & maintain walking track signs. Too many instances of 
people getting lost.

The full submission can be downloaded from www.
theblackwoodtimes.com.au

WHAT TO GET INVOLVED IN YOUR 
COMMUNITY? 

THE FOLLOWING AGM’s WILL BE 
HELD OVER THE NEXT 2 MONTHS:

Landcare: Oct 11 @ 5pm via zoom
Progress: Oct 12 @ 7.30pm via zoom - 
email blackwoodprogress@gmail.com or 
check the FB page for invitation
CERT CoM: Nov 11 @ 7.30pm @ 
Blackwood CFA if  restrictions allow. Email 
secretary@blackwoodCERT.org.au for final 
details.
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• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR •
Tribute to Cat Moser
I’d like to pay tribute to Cat Moser, under whose 3 year presidency, 

Blackwood & Barry’s Reef Landcare Group (BBRLG) has been 
reinvigorated & revived.

At the 2017 AGM the president of the day reported: “There was 1 
attempt to hold a meeting, but this failed through lack of quorum.  We 
attempted to apply for grant.  This too was not successful because we 
missed the deadline.”

When Cat took the reins, membership was ad hoc to say the least. 
There might have been half a dozen vaguely interested people at this 
time. This qualified as “membership”.

Over the 2020 financial year the group had 18 financial members.  
All but one has renewed for 2021.  Five new members have already 
paid their $10 subscription & payment is expected from a further 8 
who have requested invoices.

That would bring total financial membership to 30 – a staggering 
number considering where the group was a few short years ago.

Cat is handing over the reins to a new president at the October 11 
annual general meeting.  She would surely be proud & satisfied that 
the group is in great shape.

Her achievement is even more incredible considering she hated 
chairing meetings & loathed formality & structure. Her style is 
understated & thoughtful. She has navigated numerous local issues 
over the journey. She has agreed to stay on in a new role of “Events 
Coordinator”, a position more aligned to her strengths & interests.

On behalf of all members, I extend grateful thanks to her for jumping 
behind the wheel & steadily steering the group into smoother waters. 
Without her efforts, it is likely the group would have hit the rocks.

Regards

~ Shane Scanlan, Secretary

Check out some of the photos we’ve been getting from our wildlife 
motion sensor cameras. The mountain brush tail possums were so 
sweet and inquisitive! 

Unfortunately we captured a LOT of cats & foxes in the same 
areas, hunting at night. The dark cat pictured, has a collar on. Anyone 
recognise it? On Bates Road, Blackwood - not far from the cemetery... 

~ Cat Moser, Blackwood & District Landcare

SINCERE THANKS
I’d like to take a minute out to thank every-one who sent Letters of 

Support to the Times so we could get a grant for the equipment we 
need to move on with the transition of the paper to the community.

As circumstance had it, I was unable to comple the grant application. 
However once this issue is put to bed I will be make a submission to 
the Bendigo Bank in Trentham. Your wonderful letters will be put to 
good use inthis application.

So thank-you for your support.

~ Jinny Coyle, Co-ordinator

Priya is very appreciative of the work our volunteers do. Last month 
she acknowledged our CERT & CFA. If you would like get involved,  
check for up-coming AGM’s on the previous page.

continued from p3

Cat & Clint have been busy recording at home for an upcoming 
'online' Festival.

Stay tuned for further details.
You can follow them at: https://www.facebook.com/catandclint. 
In the meantime, here's a pic of them performing live in October (by 

Maggie) & a reminder of the good times at the Old Time Jam sessions 
at the Blackwood pub.

You can't take the music out of Blackwood !
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Between the 2 lock downs ( eg when you could have 10 outside 5 inside) Deirdre & her sister, Pauline, party on with Sue & homemade  expresso martinis

Face masks for vulnerable residents
Face masks are being distributed to vulnerable 

Moorabool Shire residents through the Moorabool CASI 
Community Connector Program.

To see if you qualify for a free reusable face mask, refer 
to https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/reusable-face-masks-
covid-19 & phone 5366 7100 to arrange delivery.

TOPICAL GIGGLES
A reporter asks Jenny Mikakos what she’ll do now that she’s resigned 

from Cabinet. “I’m going to be getting into the martial arts.” ‘Oh, that 
sounds good’, says the reporter. “I’m not too ambitious”, says Mikakos, 
“I only want to get one dan.” (Nick)

Dan Andrews fronts the press the day after throwing the Health 
Minister under a bus at the Hotel Quarantine Inquiry. He’s late. 
Someone notices his muddy hands. “Yeah, sorry. I’ve been out the 
back of Spring Street burying muh carcass.” (Brendan) Pl
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PET SHENANIGANS WITH SEAMUS
Woof: In this month’s issue I would like to 
continue to talk about different breeds of 
dogs & their suitability for your family. A 
labrador could be an amazing choice as they 
are incredibly smart, friendly & good around 
children. 

Much more than a guide dog: When we think 
of a labrador, many of us think of the loyal 
& intelligent Guide Dog. But the labrador 
has actually been a working dog before. 
The most popular belief is that the labrador 
was developed in Newfoundland, working 

with fishermen off the coast of Canadian provinces. They rescued drifting 
nets, brought back shot waterfowl & hauled the catch to market in carts. 
Nowadays they also work with Customs & Police as tracking & drug detector 
dogs, & the Military in bomb-detection. There’s really nothing a labrador can’t 
do. The labrador came to Australia in 1929 & has had the highest number of 
registrations in Australia & around the world for many years.

A devoted companion: When it comes to temperament the labrador may 
be the friendliest breed around. Labs just love to play & could fetch a tennis 
ball for hours. They also love their food & have an endless appetite. So 
watch out for those snacks that could be harmful & keep them out of reach 
– they will try & dig their teeth into just about anything. Labradors remain 
young at heart, living life to the fullest & even though they’re a bit goofy, 
don’t underestimate the intelligence of your labrador. Labradors are highly 
trainable & fast learners, so get them into puppy school as soon as you can. 

Appearance: Labradors come in three main colours – black, yellow & 
chocolate, with a few variations of that shade. In some parts of the world 
‘silver’ is promoted as a colour – but not in Australia. A labrador’s build is 
solid & athletic. They have a broad head & a wide muzzle, with medium-
sized pendant ears & friendly eyes. Labradors should stand at the shoulders 
from 57cm to 62cm. Did you know they have the ‘waggiest’ tail in the 
world? So you always know they are happy to see you!

Suitability: The labrador is a loyal companion, babysitter & best friend, so 
could well be the perfect family dog. They’re very patient & don’t show 
any signs of aggression unless provoked. Their loud bark makes them a 
good watchdog & protector. Because of their extreme playfulness & zest 
for life, the labrador needs a nice backyard to run free & play in. They need 
love, attention & plenty of walks, so could be a great addition to an active, 
growing family.

Health & Wellbeing: Because labradors do have such a healthy appetite, 
it’s important to regulate their diet. They should have at least 30 minutes 
walking or play a day. Labradors have an average lifespan of approximately 
12-16 years. Some health issues that they might develop are Hip & Elbow 
Dysplasia & eye problems. Reputable breeders have worked hard over 
the years to minimise the risk of these health issues. Breeders registered 
with an ANKC (Australian National Kennel Council) affiliated body 
must have parents of the puppies x-rayed & assessed for Hip & Elbow 
Dysplasia, before they register a litter. They should also have Eye Clearance 
Certificates. It’s important to check breeders are registered & members of 
the relevant state authority. Many health issues can be avoided or greatly 
reduced by keeping their weight in a healthy range.

Grooming: They have a great weather-resistant fur coat. So with a complete 
& balanced diet they should only need 2 or 3 good brushings a week. 
Too much washing with soap-based shampoos will remove the natural oils 
from their coat. Labradors do shed their coat heavily throughout the year 
though, so brush them regularly to keep flyaways under control.

The labrador certainly can be a superb choice ,but again a new addition to 
your family is for life.  Putting the hard work in as a puppy will make them 
a perfect loving member of your family. 

~ Woof for now ... Seamus

JOIN THE FUN & STAY UP-TO-
DATE ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/
theblackwoodtimes

• BLACKWOOFS •

HELLO BLACKWOOD. Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Kia 
- yes,yes, just like the car (I get that a lot….sigh..)

I WAS in a pound in NSW, reading the last edition of the Blackwood 
Times, & I came across a woman who had dog envy. I checked out her 
profile on Facebook, thought she looked alright - so I decided to hitch 
a ride to Pets Haven in Woodend & adopt a Rescue Hooman. She, & 
the bloke she’s married to, are turning out to be pretty good company 
& they’re really treating me right. 

SO HERE I am! I’m 4 years old, a kelpie x (we think with a bit of huskie), 
& have been here 3 weeks. I didn’t get a lot of love where I came from, 
I got hit a lot too, so it’s really wonderful to get lots of pats, food & love.  
Everyone I meet here is really kind. But I still get a bit scared of sudden 
movements, loud noises & strangers. 

BUT, GUESS what?! I’ve already met the dog of my dreams. Ralph the 
Kelpie. He & I are dating. I’ve also met Max, Molly, & Daisy up the 
road. I’ve also seen these strange things that hop around a lot, & a big 
brown thing that lives in a big hole. I would love to chase them, but 
the hoomans say no. But can I just say that Blackwood has the best 
smells in the world!

ANYWAY, GOTTA go & give the hoomans some attention. I just wanted 
to say hi & thank you for making me feel so welcome. 

KIA THE (just like the car) Kelpie 

Alan & Mark or Mark & Alan?

Definitely Jeanne!

FLETCHERS ADVENTURES
Well hello again fellow idolaters. 

It’s been such a long time since I have seen any 
of my mates of Blackwood & I’m starting to 
forget what you look like!

Up here on our hill, we have had some warm 
weather so Joanie & I have been having our 
first swims of the season in the dam with the 
tadpoles & little fish (which I can never catch). 
Mum & Dad got Joanie & I a haircut the other 
day & having short hair makes it so much easier 
to swim. I’m now noticing lots of new colours 

in the garden to do my business on as I can feel the sun getting warmer & 
the flowers are coming out everywhere!

Mum is in the garden more & Joanie & I still love helping her as she picks 
up sticks & bark, we happily take them out of the pile & run off to chew 
on them. Mum tends to get a bit shirty with us but we love being out & 
about the fresh sticks to eat. Sometimes during the day or night, Mum 
turns on the radio to 3 Triple Wombat & Mum & Dad have a great time 
singing & dancing. They always say the music has been a lifesaver during 
isolation so Joanie & I would personally like to say cheers to the beautiful 
people who make us all happy when they are on.

Please take care all my animal friends until next time.

Hooroo from Fletcher the Brave.
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NEED A NEW HOME LOAN?
Bendigo Bank’s new home loan is completely what you’ve been 

waiting for 
If you’re in the market for a first or second home, an investment 

property or to refinance, consider our new Complete Home Loan. 
A blend of simplicity, value, and flexibility, the complete home 

loan combines great rates and the option of a 100% offset account 
on all fixed or variable loans. It also offers free redraw and flexible 
repayments.

If you’re ready to talk home loans, or just want to know more about 
what you can expect when the time is right, your local Trentham & 
Districts Community Bank branch manager Joel Condon or customer 
relationship officer Corina Sabo is happy to help. Joel and his team 
are experienced lenders and understand both the excitement and 
challenges that come with buying a home. 

And because we’re Bendigo Bank, you can count on excellent 
service no matter what your enquiry. Call in and see Joel or Corina 
and the team today.

Bendigo Bank – the better big bank.

Terms and conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply. All information 
including interest rate is current as at 7 September 2020 and may be subject to 
change. Full details available on application. Full offset facility is available for 
Bendigo Complete Home Loan for both fixed and variable loans. Offset facility 
can only be linked to one loan at any one time. A maximum of 6 offset facilities 
can be linked per loan account. Linked offset facility must be in same customer 
name/number. Credit provided by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 
068 049 178 Australian Credit Licence 237879.

ADVERTORIAL
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5368 6444 (Blackwood)

• sponsoring the Blackwood Times • 

business cards | fliers | signs | booklets | websites | social media

From young’uns to oldies, It’s been a lot of fun to see the community 
get so involved with Priya & Cat’s adventures.
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3 Greendale Myrniong Rd, Greendale 3341
5368 1355

your hosts: Tony and Leanne Sproule

Pizza: Wed, Thurs, Fri 6-8pm & Sun noon-8pm
Tues: Locals Slab Draw in Bar & Parma and Pasta $14
Friday: Happy Hour 5–7, $3 POTS, Bar Nibbles & Meat Raffle
Wed – Sun: Full Menu Dinner
Daily: Lunch @ noon-2pm Mon-Fri: $12 lunches

LARGE BEER GARDEN AT REAR
General Store stocks all, drinks, icecreams, 

grocery items, toasted sand, take away 
bottleshop, newspapers daily, bread, ice

&  anything else you may just need. 
Shop opens at 10am every day

and is open late with Pub.
LIVE MUSIC: Check our facebook page

ADVERTISE FREE: 
BUY, TRADE or SELL

Have you got something to sell or give away, trade 
or are you looking to buy something?  

(local, private adverts only) 
email team@theblackwoodtimes.com.au
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call Shirley Corneille  for an application  
5348 5690 or 0427542811

 October 16 • November 20TO BE CONFIRMED

         • BEYOND BLACKWOOD •

Dinner ~ Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun
Lunch ~ Fri, Sat, Sun

Lunch & Dinner ~ Public Holiday Mondays

  

JOIN THE FUN & STAY UP-TO-
DATE ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/
theblackwoodtimes

SOLAR 
$1,888 REBATE 

 
• As one of a limited number of Clean Energy Council (CEC) 

Approved Solar Retailers locally, we can access the Solar 
Victoria Rebate and Solar Victoria Interest-Free Loan  

• Locally Owned & Operated in the Central Highlands 
• Local Consultants & Accredited Installers live in 

Moorabool, Hepburn & Macedon Shires & City of Ballarat 
• On-Grid, Off-Grid, Domestic & Commercial Experience 
• Expertise combining Solar PV with Batteries & Hot Water 

 
Contact your Local Consultant Karl Haller 

0435513572 karlhaller@breaze.org.au 
 

03 4309 4027   www.breaze.org.au/pv  
energysolutions@breaze.org.au 

 

LYONVILLE NEWS
Lyonville Hall Wood-fired Pizza Oven 
Project 

Flushed with the success of restoration of the outdoor fireplace at 
the hall, the next project endorsed by the Hall Committee is to build 
an outdoor, wood-fired pizza oven.  The aim of building the oven is to 
be able to offer another attraction at the hall that can be used to bring 
the community together at occasional community pizza lunches, add 
to fundraising activities at events, & make it available for private hire. 

After a lengthy Council approval process, we now have their 
endorsement & have applied to the Trentham branch of Bendigo Bank 
for a community grant to cover the cost of the oven.  We should know 
the results of the grant application in the next month, & hope the oven 
will be built & available for use by the end of the year.

We hope to be able to offer some community events in the hall 
once restrictions are lifted.

For more information on hall events, or to organise your own event 
at the hall, contact Vicki on 0438 178 150. The hall is available for 
hire at $120—$170 per day for private events.

Also the Community Action Plan is last completed in 2011.  That 
plan is available for download at https://www.hepburn.vic.gov.au/
hepburn/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/lyonville2011actionplan.pdf

As part of the plan development process, nominations were invited 
for members of the Lyonville Community Planning Charter Group. 
Membership of the Lyonville Charter Group was endorsed by Council 
at its meeting held in August 2020.

BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA…
Over the past five years, Frances Harkin & her team, have built her 

agency into one of the most successful local companies in the district. 
With the continuing changes in the real estate industry the time is right 
for her to further grow & she is pleased to announce the acquisition of 
Harkin Property by Belle Property Daylesford.

Belle Property is a boutique, personalised brand, whilst being part 
of a well-connected premium network servicing highly sought-after 
lifestyle locations across Australia.  Belle Property’s Daylesford agency 
has been operating since 2010, & they are now ready to further 
enhance their commitment & coverage of property services to include 
Trentham, Blackwood & surrounds.

We are committed to ensuring a ‘business as usual’ transition & 
are excited to announce that all key Harkin Property management 
staff, including leading sales agent Frances Harkin, will be joining 
the Belle Property Trentham team. We will be maintaining the local 
office in Trentham at 45 High Street to ensure continuity with our 
valued customers, a continued local presence & ongoing sponsorship 
within the community. Frances would like to thank the community for 
the support they have given her over the last few years & welcomes 
their support during the transition & time to come. She has treasured 
the networking opportunities & special relationships formed during 
her 5 years in her real estate business & will continue to promote 
residential & commercial opportunities with her connections in 
our community.

Whilst Frances will still be part of the team, she has chosen to 
spend more time with her two girls, Emma & Ruby. It’s an important 
formative time for the girls as they & Frances start their spiritual 
journey, connecting with their culture & enriched soil as they build 
their dream home in East Trentham.

Fran says: ‘When you buy in our village, you are buying into the 
lifestyle of Trentham, a village that is rich in culture & soil, which 
draws us here like magnets, a place where anything goes, & anything 
grows. Let’s face it - it’s not the weather that brings you here, although 
the snow is lovely, it’s what’s inside the hearts that will keep you here.’
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240 Main St
Bacchus Marsh 3340
Ph. 5368 2001
Fax. 5367 0776

119 Inglis St
Ballan 3342

Ph. 0418 518 226
jcutler@keemin.com.au

ph: (03) 53681230
fax: (03) 5368 1937119 Inglis St Ballan

petrol, oils, swap & go gas, firewood permits, farm 
produce/produce store 

papers, ice, milk, soft drinks, take-away pies, coffee 
confectionery, local honey etc

rusty junk, secondhand books, old wares

TRENTHAM PETROL & STUFF

1 Market St     ph 5424 1611
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm Sun 9am-6pm
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LIC NO 38657

Think Globally Employ Locally

SOL PLUMBING
Fully licensed and insured.
Residential and commercial

 • Competitive rates • Free quotes •

Call Simon on 0417 335 831
(leave a message if no answer)

• Car Parks • Arrows • Speed Humps
• Pre Cast Kerbing • Numbering
• Bollards • Safety Mirrors
• Safety Lines & Safety Signs

All Areas
MICK

0408 999 643
tclinemarking@yahoo.com.au

TOWN & COUNTRY
LINE MARKING P/L

Registered Builders | CDB-U 56564� | HIA member 605135

Call or email for a quote � � � � � ��
Nick Dear 0421593998

nick@dearandsons.com.au

Talk to us first, big or small builds, 
design & project management

WHY ISN’T YOUR 
ADVERT HERE?

95x50mm Business Card
$25 for greyscale print & online

or $30 for greyscale print & colour online
6x a year (ex GST)

download your booking form from 
https://theblackwoodtimes.com.au/advertisers/

BLACKWOODIANS ARE LOOKING 
FOR SERVICES...
CLEANERS • WOOD DELIVERIES 
• HANDY-FOLK • GARDENERS • 
ELECTRICIANS • YOU!!!!!!!
see below ...

SOLAR POWER:  On-Grid & Off-Grid 
 

03 4309 4027   www.breaze.org.au/pv  
energysolutions@breaze.org.au 
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ESFor Sarah, who’s been battling coronavirus for nearly 8 weeks, being 

separated from her two little boys, has been heartwrenching. On top of 

coronavirus attacking every one of her body systems, intense pain and 

acute breathing difficulty, she still has no idea when she will be well enough 

to see her boys. Sarah’s hope is that by us all doing the right thing, no one 

else will have to experience the heartache her family has. 

Please, play your part and help stop the spread of the virus. If you have 

symptoms - please get tested. Payments of $450 are available to help you 

stay home and wait for your test result. 

“Think about who you 
love, then think about 
them in ICU.”

Authorised and published by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

To learn more of Sarah’s story go to 
vic.gov.au/CORONAVIRUS


